Get aadhar by mobile number

How to get aadhar card by name without mobile number. Can we get aadhar card by mobile number. How to get aadhar card number by registered mobile number. Get e aadhar by mobile number. How to get aadhaar mobile number.
Download Aadhar Without Registered Mobile Number: If You don’t have a mobile number registered with your aadhar card account, or you have lost your mobile number, or there is any reason that you cannot get the OTP on your mobile number. Even then you can avail of the following services of the Aadhar Card Portal via myaadhaar.uidai.gov.in
Aadhar Card Download without registered mobile number List of Services without Registered Mobile Number The following services can be availed from the Aadhar Portal even without the Registered Mobile Number Download AadhaarOrder Aadhar PVC CardCheck Aadhar PVC Card StatusCheck Enrolment & Update StatusLocate Enrolment
CentreBook an AppointmentRetrieve Lost/ Forgotten EID/ UIDVerify Mobile/ EmailVerify AadhaarVID GeneratorLock/ Unlock Aadhar How to Download Aadhar Without Registered Mobile Number Follow these steps to download Aadhar Card without Registered Mobile Number. Please Visit or on “Order Aadhaar Card” Service.Enter your 12 digit
Aadhaar Number (UID) or 16 digit Virtual Identification Number (VID) or 28 digits Enrollment ID.Enter the security codeClick on check box “If you do not have a registered mobile number, please check in the box”.Please enter Non-Registered / Alternate Mobile Number.Click on “Send OTP”Click on the check box against “Terms and Conditions”.
(Note: Click on hyper link to see details).Click on “Submit” Button to complete OTP verification.No preview of the Aadhaar details will be available.Click on “Make payment”. You will be re-directed to Payment Gateway page with payment options as Credit/Debit Card, Net banking and UPI.After successful payment, receipt will get generated having
digital signature which can be downloaded by resident in PDF format. Resident will also get the Service Request Number via SMS.Resident can track the status of SRN till dispatch of Aadhaar Card on Check Aadhaar Card Status.SMS containing AWB number will also be sent once dispatched from DoP. Resident can further track delivery status by
visiting DoP website. Important Links FAQs You can’t download Aadhar Card instantly but you can order the PVC Aadhar Card online without a registered mobile number. The PVC Aadhar Card will be delivered to the registered address within 2 weeks. There are no fees to download aadhar card with a registered mobile number. To order the PVC
Aadhar Card the charges are Rs. 50/- This Page is BLOCKED as it is using Iframes. Aadhaar is a 12-digit unique number that is identity proof for Indian citizens. Linking an Aadhaar Card with your mobile number is very important nowadays because all the important information regarding your card like OTP (one-time password) is sent to your
registered mobile number. An Aadhaar card is a document that is required for almost every government and official work. If you want to open a new bank account, apply for a driving license, apply for a passport, apply for ration cards, buy a vehicle or a SIM card, and more. With the above-given examples, you must have understood the seriousness of
the document and how important it’s to link your Aadhaar Card with your mobile number. If you’re still unaware of the fact whether your phone number is linked with your Aadhaar card or not, then you have absolutely landed on the correct page. In the blog, we have explained how to check your mobile number is linked with the Aadhaar card or
not.Also Read: New Aadhaar card: How to apply for Aadhaar card online, check status, download, and moreHow to check the mobile number link with the Aadhaar card“You can verify your email address and mobile number that has been declared at the time of enrolment or during the latest Aadhaar detail update,” as per the UIDAI official website. In
case, you are not sure about the mobile number which you have linked to your Aadhaar card, then follow the given below steps: First, head to the official website of the Unique Identification Authority of India (UIDAI) by clicking here. On the homepage, click on the “My Aadhaar” drop-down menu.From the drop-down menu, head to the Aadhaar
Services category and click on Verify Registered mobile or email id.Now you have to enter your 12-digit Aadhaar number along with either mobile number or email ID (if you want to check for your mobile number then enter the same). Now you need to enter the Captcha code and click on Send OTP. If the mobile number, which you have entered in the
dialogue box is correct then you will see a pop-up message stating “The mobile you have entered already verified with our records.” This means your number is linked with the respective Aadhar Card, but in case then the mobile number is not linked with the card then it will show you a message suggesting that the mobile you have entered doesn’t
match with UIDAI records. How to find out which mobile number is linked with AadhaarDepartment of Telecommunications (DoT) has introduced Telecom Analytics for Fraud Management and Consumer Protection (TAFCOP) that allows users to find out which registered mobile number is linked with an Aadhaar card. Here’s how it works:First, you
need to head to the TAFCOP portal.Then enter your mobile number.Now you need t click on the “Request OTP” tab.Enter the OTP number which you have received via text msg.You can see all the numbers linked with your Aadhaar Card on the website.From these numbers, you can block the ones which you don’t use or no longer required.Having said
that, the portal is live in only two states: Andhra Pradesh and Telangana, so far. So if you are from any of these states then you can follow the given below steps and check your Aadhaar linked mobile number.Also Read: Aadhaar update: How to change name, address, DoB, and more on Aadhaar card online As we all know, the Aadhaar card serves as
identity proof for all Indian citizens, which carries a 12-digit identification number. The unique number is issued by the Unique Identification Authority of India. Aadhaar carries a lot of information about an individual, it has a person’s biometric details like fingerprints, iris, and photographs. Besides, it also has your address, date of birth, age, gender,
mobile number, email address, and more. Aadhaar is very important and all the citizens of India must have one. In case you’re planning to file your Income Tax then your Aadhaar card has to be linked with your PAN card.Also Read: Aadhaar: How to update or change registered mobile number in Aadhaar Unique Identification Authority of India
(UIDAI has introduced a service called “Aadhaar Services on SMS” which enables Aadhaar Number holders, who do not have access to internet/resident portal/m-Aadhaar etc. to use various Aadhaar services like Virtual ID generation/retrieval, Aadhaar lock/unlock, Biometric lock/unlock etc. through SMS. Resident can avail these Aadhaar Services by
sending an SMS from Registered Mobile to 1947 in the format mentioned below: GVIDAadhaar-Number-last-4-digits For example if the Aadhaar number is 1234-5678-9123 then SMS – GVID 9123 and send it to 1947 RVIDAadhaar-Number-last-4-digits For example if the Aadhaar number is 1234-5678-9123 then SMS – RVID 9123 and send it to 1947 If
using Aadhaar Number: GETOTPAadhaar-NUMBER-last-4-digits For example if the Aadhaar number is 1234-5678-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 9123 and send it to 1947 If using Virtual ID: GETOTPVirtual ID-NUMBER-last-6-digits For example if Virtual ID is 1234-1234-1234-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 340123 and send it to 1947 2 SMS are required to
be sent for this facility. SMS 1 : GETOTPAadhaar NUMBER-last-4-digits SMS 2 : LOCKUIDAadhaar NUMBER-last 4-digitsOTP-6-digits For example if the Aadhaar number is 1234-5678-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 9123 and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – LOCKUID 9123 012345 send it to 1947 Note: (1) For
locking Aadhaar Number, Virtual ID is required to be pre-generated else it you would not be allowed to Lock 2) In case of multiple dependent Aadhaar Numbers linked to same mobile number, and when last 4 digits of the Aadhaar Numbers are same for at least 2 dependents, then second SMS to be sent as: LOCKUIDAadhaar NUMBER-last 8digitsOTP-6-digits 2 SMS are required to be sent for this facility. SMS 1: GETOTPVirtual-ID-last-6-digits SMS 2: UNLOCKUIDVirtual-ID-last-6-digitsOTP-6-digits For example if Virtual ID is 1234-1234-1234-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 9123and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – UNLOCKUID 349123 012345 and
send it to 1947 Note: (1) This service can be availed by passing Virtual ID ONLY (2) In case of multiple Aadhaar Numbers linked to same mobile number, and when last 6 digits of the Virtual IDs are some for at least 2 dependents, then second SMS to be send as: UNLOCKUIDVirtual-ID-last-10-digitsOTP-6-digits 2 SMS are required to be sent for this
facility. In case if Aadhaar Number is used - SMS 1: GETOTPAadhaar-Number-last-4-digits SMS 2: ENABLEBIOLOCKAadhaar-Number-last-4-digitsOTP-6-digits For example if the Aadhaar number is 1234-5678-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 9123 and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – ENABLEBIOLOCK 9123 012345
and send it to 1947 In case if Virtual ID is used - SMS 1: GETOTPVirtual-ID-last-6-digits SMS 2: ENABLEBIOLOCKVIrtual-ID-last-6-digitsOTP-6-digits For example if Virtual ID is 1234-1234-1234-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 340123 and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – ENABLEBIOLOCK 349123 012345 and send it
to 1947 Note: (1) If Aadhaar is locked, then this service shall not be allowed to be availed (2) In case of multiple dependent Aadhaar Numbers linked to same mobile number, and when last 4 digits of the Aadhaar Numbers are same for at least 2 dependents, then second SMS to be sent as ENABLEBIOLOCKAadhaar-Number-last-8-digitsOTP-6-digits
(3) In case of multiple dependent Aadhaar Numbers linked to same mobile number, and when last 6 digits of Virtual ID are same for at least 2 dependents, then second SMS to be sent as: ENABLEBIOLOCKVirtual-ID-last-10-digitsOTP-6-digits 2 SMS are required to be sent for this facility. In case if Aadhaar Number is used - SMS 1: GETOTPAadhaarNumber-last-4-digits SMS 2: DISABLEBIOLOCKAadhaar-Number-last-4-digitsOTP-6-digits For example if the Aadhaar number is 1234-5678-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 9123 and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – DISABLEBIOLOCK 9123 012345 and send it to 1947 In case if Virtual ID is used - SMS 1:
GETOTPVirtual-ID-last-6-digits SMS 2: DISABLEBIOLOCKVIrtual-ID-last-6-digitsOTP-6-digits For example if Virtual ID is 1234-1234-1234-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 340123 and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – DISABLEBIOLOCK 349123 012345 and send it to 1947 Note: (1) If Aadhaar is locked, then this service
shall not be allowed to be availed (2) In case of multiple dependent Aadhaar Numbers linked to same mobile number, and when last 4 digits of the Aadhaar Number are same for at least 2 dependents, then second SMS to be sent as: DISABLEBIOLOCKAadhaar-Number-last-8-digitsOTP-6-digits (3) In case of multiple dependent Aadhaar Numbers
linked to same mobile number, and when last 6 digits of Virtual ID are same for at least 2 dependents, then second SMS to be sent as: DISABLEBIOLOCKVirtual-ID-last-10-digitsOTP-6-digits 2 SMS are required to be sent for this facility. In case if Aadhaar Number is used - SMS 1: GETOTPAadhaar-Number-last-4-digits SMS 2: UNLOCKBIOAadhaarNumber-last-4-digitsOTP-6-digits For example if the Aadhaar number is 1234-5678-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 9123 and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – UNLOCKBIO 9123 012345 and send it to 1947 In case if Virtual ID is used - SMS 1: GETOTPVirtual-ID-last-6-digits SMS 2: UNLOCKBIOVIrtual-ID-last-6digitsOTP-6-digits For example if Virtual ID is 1234-1234-1234-9123 then SMS – GETOTP 340123 and send it to 1947 If suppose you receive the OTP as "012345" then SMS – UNLOCKBIO 349123 012345 and send it to 1947 Note: (1) If Aadhaar is locked, then this service shall not be allowed to be availed (2) In case of multiple dependent Aadhaar
Numbers linked to same mobile number, and when last 4 digits of the Aadhaar Number are same for at least 2 dependents, then second SMS to be sent as: UNLOCKBIOAadhaar-Number-last-8-digitsOTP-6-digits (3) In case of multiple dependent Aadhaar Numbers linked to same mobile number, and when last 6 digits of Virtual ID are same for at least
2 dependents, then second SMS to be sent as: UNLOCKBIOVirtual-ID-last-10-digitsOTP-6-digits>
Jul 17, 2022 · UIDAI has made it easier to search for your Aadhaar card number (UID) and Enrollment ID online. All you need is your name and the mobile number or email ID linked to Aadhaar or used during the application. In this article, you will get to know the following details regarding searching for your Aadhar card number/Enrollment ID using
your name, Jan 08, 2018 · On the next page, fill in the Aadhaar number, mobile number and security code in the given fields as specified. 3. Click on the 'Get One Time Password' link to proceed. You will get the signature validation status window, click on 'Signature Properties'. Click on 'Show Certificate..' Verify that there is a certification path named
'NIC sub-CA for NIC 2011, National Informatics Center'. This identifies 'NIC sub-CA for NIC 2011, National Informatics Center' as the owner of the digital certificate that has been ... Add new mobile number if already not linked any mobile number (Online). if existing mobile number not working then change mobile no (offline). It is crystal clear about
updating mobile in aadhar. no need to look further, How to update mobile NO in aadhar online. follow below steps to update mobile number in aadhar card through online. Mobile Number or email. If Mobile or email Not linked to Aadhaar Number. just go for Mobile no update option. or else read the full article and decide what you want to do Now!
Note: you cannot download without EID or Aadhaar number. (But you can know these details by Name, email, Mobile Number). Ways to get an aadhaar number: Jan 08, 2022 · You can link your Aadhaar card with mobile number by visiting the nearest Aadhaar Enrolment/Update centre. To register/update your mobile number in Aadhaar card, you
need to follow the steps given below: Step 1: Locate the nearest Aadhaar enrolment/update centre by clicking on ... Mobile Number or email. If Mobile or email Not linked to Aadhaar Number. just go for Mobile no update option. or else read the full article and decide what you want to do Now! Note: you cannot download without EID or Aadhaar
number. (But you can know these details by Name, email, Mobile Number). Ways to get an aadhaar number: You will get the signature validation status window, click on 'Signature Properties'. Click on 'Show Certificate..' Verify that there is a certification path named 'NIC sub-CA for NIC 2011, National Informatics Center'. This identifies 'NIC sub-CA
for NIC 2011, National Informatics Center' as the owner of the digital certificate that has been ... Jan 24, 2022 · Those whose mobile number is not linked with Aadhar card or mobile is not present, they can download their Aadhar card by biometric by Seva Kendra center or CSC center. What is E Aadhar Card Password. When you download the
Aadhar card, it is protected with a password, which is the default password, it is the first 04 letters of the name of the ... MSME Registration | SSI | UDYAM | Udyog Aadhar Registration can be obtained by startups, micro, small & medium sized enterprises in India to avail various subsidies and schemes aimed at SME businesses. ... - Mobile Number
Must Be Registered With Aadhaar for OTP XXX Veriﬁcation. 2. Name of Entrepreneur/Applicant (
... Registered mobile number is your mobile number which was submitted during enrolment for your Aadhaar or for any correction or update. However, it is necessary for you to get a One-Time Password or OTP that will be shared and autofilled through your registered mobile number in all the three ways of downloading your Aadhaar as mentioned above. Jul 17, 2022 · UIDAI has made it easier to search for your Aadhaar card number (UID) and Enrollment ID online. All you need is your name and the mobile number or email ID linked to Aadhaar or used during the application. In this
article, you will get to know the following details regarding searching for your Aadhar card number/Enrollment ID using your name, Jan 24, 2022 · Those whose mobile number is not linked with Aadhar card or mobile is not present, they can download their Aadhar card by biometric by Seva Kendra center or CSC center. What is E Aadhar Card
Password. When you download the Aadhar card, it is protected with a password, which is the default password, it is the first 04 letters of the name of the ... Jan 08, 2018 · On the next page, fill in the Aadhaar number, mobile number and security code in the given fields as specified. 3. Click on the 'Get One Time Password' link to proceed. MSME
Registration | SSI | UDYAM | Udyog Aadhar Registration can be obtained by startups, micro, small & medium sized enterprises in India to avail various subsidies and schemes aimed at SME businesses. ... - Mobile Number Must Be Registered With Aadhaar for OTP XXX Veriﬁcation. 2. Name of Entrepreneur/Applicant (
... Easy online Udyam
registration portal for MSME. A quick and hassle-free process to get a certificate. Lifetime Validity official Portal Jul 27, 2021 · Raised Request number-1 = 4455667733 (mobile number – to get OTP) 2. Raised Request number-2 = 9988774455 (mobile number- to get OTP) ... Generate VID using recently updated Aadhar registered mobile number
using SMS 2. Once VID is generated your new mobile number will be updated and you will start getting OTP. Reply. jaswant says: Easy online Udyam registration portal for MSME. A quick and hassle-free process to get a certificate. Lifetime Validity official Portal You will get the signature validation status window, click on 'Signature Properties'.
Click on 'Show Certificate..' Verify that there is a certification path named 'NIC sub-CA for NIC 2011, National Informatics Center'. This identifies 'NIC sub-CA for NIC 2011, National Informatics Center' as the owner of the digital certificate that has been ... Jul 27, 2021 · Raised Request number-1 = 4455667733 (mobile number – to get OTP) 2. Raised
Request number-2 = 9988774455 (mobile number- to get OTP) ... Generate VID using recently updated Aadhar registered mobile number using SMS 2. Once VID is generated your new mobile number will be updated and you will start getting OTP. Reply. jaswant says: Jul 28, 2022 · The government has made it mandatory to link Aadhaar with a
number of documents and financial instruments making Aadhar card as one of the most preferred proof of identity. In case you do not have Aadhaar, you can apply for an Aadhar card and get your mobile number registered in Aadhar card during the enrolment process. Once Aadhaar is linked ... Aadhaar card download by mobile number is the easiest
and convenient way to access. Registration of mobile number is an important requirement to avail any of the aadhaar services online. How to know your Aadhar number on mobile. In case, you have misplaced your Aadhaar Card and you need your Aadhaar number, you get it on your mobile phone.
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